
Filter Plates
GAL Delbag Air Filtration

Filter Plates GAL
several layers of aluminium or stainless-steel woven wire mesh 
are installed between metal support plates made of expanded 
metal mesh on two sides, and are framed by a sturdy U-shaped 
profile frame made of aluminium or stainless steel, the filter 
cells are regenerable.

Application:
Pre-filter elements for filtration of highly concentrated dust and 
oil and emulsion mist

Special features:
High maximum operating temperature (400 °C); high dust hold-
ing capacity 

Areas of application:
Steel and metallurgical industry in highly dust-laden and harsh 
conditions, power stations, off-shore facilities, air treatment 
facilities in arid and tropical regions, filtration of mist in cooling 
and lubrication processes with metal cutting and non-cutting 
tools, engineering, tools and vehicle industries, rolling mills

Technical data
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GAL GAL-A GAL-N
Filter class [EN 779:2012]  G3 G3

Installation depth/thickness [mm] 48 48

Nominal air volume flow [m³/h] 6850 10400

Initial pressure drop [Pa] 84 86

Maximum allowed pressure 
drop [Pa] 500 500

Mean degree of arrestance [%] 87.0 86.0

Dust holding capacity: [g/m²] 400 400

Max. operating tempera-
ture [°C] 400 400

Chassis Aluminium Stainless steel

GAL Size W/H/D
[mm]

Volume flow
[m³/h]

Approx. weight
[kg] Order number

Filter plate, packaging unit 1
GAL aluminium 287/287/48 600 1.3 00 02 592

GAL aluminium 287/592/48 1200 1.5 00 02 591

GAL aluminium 592/592/48 2400 2.9 60 04 481

GAL stainless steel 287/592/48 1800 3.1 00 39 401

GAL stainless steel 592/592/48 3600 5.6 60 04 581

GAL stainless steel 287/287/48 900 2.8 20 48 300



Filter Plates
Delbag Air Filtration HL 12,5

Filter plates HL 12.5
consist of several layers of bonded expanded metal mesh, 
which is effective for separation of coarse dust due to the laby-
rinth structure of the plates; the filter plates are wetted with a 
dust-trapping agent VISCINOL* and are regenerable.consist of 
several layers of bonded expanded metal mesh, which is effec-
tive for separation of coarse dust due to the labyrinth structure 
of the plates; the filter plates are wetted with a dust-trapping 
agent VISCINOL* and are regenerable.

Application:
Filtration of coarse dust in climate control and air handling units

Special features:
High dust-holding capacity resulting in extended service life; 
use with 2 or 3 plates

Areas of application:
Steel and metallurgical industry, roll mills, power stations, engi-
neering, tools and vehicle industries, machine-room ventilation, 
filtration of mist in cooling and lubrication processes with metal 
cutting and non-cutting tools, filtration of wax mist in car-making industry and auto-
mated welding facilities, spark protection

technical data

* depending on wetting agent
Form of delivery/

Order number

* Dust-trapping agent VISCINOL
Form of delivery/

Order number

72003600 54001800
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triple-plate

double plate

HL 12,5 Double plate Triple-plate
Filter class [EN 779:2012]  G3 G4

Installation depth/thickness [mm] 2/12.5 3/12.5

Nominal air volume flow [m³/h] 7200 7200

Initial pressure drop [Pa] 70 100

Maximum allowed pressure 
drop [Pa] 500 500

Mean degree of arrestance [%] 86.0 91.0

Dust holding capacity: [g/m²] 450 494

Max. operating tempera-
ture [°C] 45 * 45 *

Max. relative air humidity [%] 100 100

HL 12.5
Size
W/H
[mm]

Approx. weight
[kg] Order number

Filter plate, packaging unit 1

surface sendizimir galvanized
surface galvanized
aluminium

494/494 with key hole
2.5
2.5
0.8

60 01 021
60 02 281
60 01 521

surface sendizimir galvanized
surface galvanized
aluminium

494/494 with handle
2.5
2.5
0.8

60 01 121
00 00 098
60 01 681

Aluminium 494/988 with key hole 2.0 60 01 881

VISCINOL Temperature range 
[°C]

Approx. weight
[kg] Order number

Container – minimum purchase quantity 20 l
VISCINOL A-30 20 liter -15 to +45 0.9 20 00 365



Filter Cells
FilterGlas Delbag Air Filtration

Filter cells FilterGlas 
consist of tightly intermeshed glass fibres with special closure 
fleece on the pure-air side, on two sides, the filter cell is framed 
with large-perforation metal support plates in a moisture-resis-
tant carton frame enclosure with a crimp fold

Application:
Filtration of coarse dust in climate control and air handling sys-
tems

Special features:
Special closure fleece that prevents migration of glass fibres

Operating range:
Standard climate control facilities and air handling units, phar-
maceutical industry, pre-filters for paint finishing line and paint 
spray compartment

Technical Data

Form of delivery/
Order number

Volume flow [m³/h]
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Pressure drop diagram:
curve applies to size
480 x 480 x 48 mm

FilterGlas FilterGlas
Filter class [EN779:2012]  G4 

Installation depth/thickness [mm] 48

Nominal air volume flow [m³/h] 1000

Initial pressure drop [Pa] 140

Recommended final pressure 
drop [Pa] 500

Mean degree of arrestance [%] 96.0

Max. operating temperature [°C] 80

Max. relative air humidity [%] 100

FilterGlas Size W/H [mm] Weight/Unit [kg] ORD.No.

Filter cell, packaging unit 25
FilterGlas 480/480 0.3 40 03 821



Filter Cells
Delbag Air Filtration UltranGlas

Filter cells UltranGlas/UltranGlas H
consists of tightly intermeshed glass fibres
UltranGlas is framed on two sides in a moisture-resistant car-
ton frame with large perforation in the metal support plates.
UltranGlas H is framed on all sides in expanded aluminium 
mesh and is designed for operating temperatures up to 300°C.

Application:
Filtration of coarse dust in climate control and air handling units

Operating range:
Standard climate control facilities and air handling units, indus-
trial drying facilities, pre-filters for paint finishing lines and paint 
spray compartments

Technical Data

* depending on wetting agent

Form of delivery/
order number

Volume flow [m³/h]
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Pressure drop diagram curve
applies to size: 480 x 480 x 14 mm
U-Glas H
490 x 490 x 48 mm U-Glas

UltranGlas U-GLAS U-GLAS H
Filter class [EN 779:2012]  G4 G4

Installation depth/thickness [mm] 48 14

Nominal air volume flow [m³/h] 1500 1500

Initial pressure drop [Pa] 130 170

Maximum allowed pressure 
drop [Pa] 500 500

Mean degree of arrestance [%] 93.0 93.0

Fire behaviour [DIN 53438] – F1/K1

Max. operating tempera-
ture [°C] 80 300

Max. relative air humidity [%] 100 100

UltranGlas Size W/H [mm] Packaging-
units Weight/Unit [kg] Order number

Filter plate
U-GLAS 490/490 10 0.7 40 04 221

U-GLAS H 480/480 30 0.3 60 35 921



Filter Cells
Z-50/Z-100 Delbag Air Filtration

Filter cells Z-50/Z-100
consist of pleated synthetic fleece in a sturdy, water-repellent, 
impregnated carton frame with supporting lattices on the dust 
and pure-air sides; the filter medium is folded in V-shape and 
enables great air-flow rates with low pressure drop and com-
pact installation sizes; the filter medium is not regenerable; 
installation depths amount to 48 mm with (Z-50) and 98 mm (Z-
100)

Application:
Filtration of coarse dust in climate control and air handling units

Special features:
Pleating of the filter material results in enlargement of the active 
filter surface and thus increases air-flow rate and dust-holding 
capacity; high efficiency thanks to low initial differential pres-
sure even with large air volume flows; filter cells can be com-
pletely incinerated.

Areas of application:
Standard climate control facilities and air handling units, pre-fil-
ters for laminar flow units, pre-filters for high value HVAC sys-
tems, automobile industry and paint finishing lines

Technical data

Form of delivery/
order number

r

Filter cells Z-50-G4 Z-50-M5 Z-100-G4 Z-100-M5
Filter class [EN 779:2012] G4 M5 G4 M5
Installation depth/thick-
ness [mm] 48 48 98 98

Nominal air volume flow [m³/h] 7200 5100 7200 5100
Initial pressure drop [Pa] 42 55 31 47
Maximum allowed pres-
sure drop [Pa] 250 450 250 450

Mean degree of ar-
restance [%] 94.0 98.0 93.0 98.0

Mean filtration efficiency [%] – > 40.0 – > 40.0
Max. operating tempera-
ture [°C] 70 70 70 70

Max. relative air humidity [%] 100 100 100 100

Z-50/
Z-100

Size
W/H [mm]

Weight/
unit [kg]

ORD.No.
G4

ORD.No.
M5

Filter cell

Z-50

394/495/47
394/622/47
495/495/47
495/622/47
592/592/47

0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9

40 65 131
40 65 531
40 65 231
40 65 631
40 65 331

22 85 301
22 85 302
22 85 303
22 85 304
22 85 305

Z-100

394/495/92
394/622/92
495/495/92
495/622/92
592/592/92

0.7
0.8
0.8
1.0
1.2

00 39 061
40 66 031
40 65 831
40 66 131
00 39 980

22 85 306
22 85 307
22 85 308
22 85 309
22 85 310



Filter Cells
Delbag Air Filtration FiberGlas

Filter cells FiberGlas
consist of tightly intermeshed glass fibres with special closure 
fleece on the pure-air side, on two sides, the filter cell is framed 
with large-perforation metal support plates in a moisture-resis-
tant carton frame enclosure with a crimp fold

Technical data

Form of delivery/
Order number

Volume flow [m³/h]
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Pressure drop diagram:
curve applies to size
480 x 480 x 48 mm
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FIBERGLAS

200 300 400 500

FiberGlas
Filter class [EN 779:2012]  M5 

Installation depth/thickness [mm] 48

Nominal air volume flow [m³/h] 500

Initial pressure drop [Pa] 180

Maximum allowed pressure 
drop [Pa] 450

Mean degree of arrestance [%] 99.0

Mean filtration efficiency [%] 55.4

Max. operating temperature [°C] 80

Max. relative air humidity [%] 100

FiberGlas Size W/H [mm] Weight/Unit [kg] ORD.No.

Filter cell, Packaging unit 25
FiberGlas 480/480 0.4 40 03 021




